HIGH PARK SOCIETY
High Park Society is an independent studio music project masterminded by Canadian multiinstrumentalist, songwriter and acoustician Frank Babic. The contagious hooks, honest vocals
and thought-provoking, often romantic lyrics that mark High Park Society's music evoke
nostalgia for new wave, jazz and ‘80s and ‘90s melodic alternative rock and pop. The energy,
attention to detail and passion for creating memorable, ear-pleasing instrumental textures
shines through High Park Society’s complex tracks, which resonate with layers of melody,
harmony, bass groove and danceable rhythms. The vivid, retro recordings of High Park
Society are often collaborative endeavors between Babic and a pool of talented guest
musicians from around the world, which gives arrangements a fresh feel. Every song plays
with powerful themes that illuminate the complexities of love, self-exploration and the
surprise twists that mark life’s long journey.

Indie-Spoonful.com Indecision Review Excerpt
March 10 2017 Byron Harris
High Park Society delivers a top-notch musical
experience with their single “Indecision.” This
reto 80s style song will have you falling in love
and singing along with easy to relate to
nostalgic vocals, outstanding musicianship
and catchy melodies. There is no doubt that
the talent and time Frank Babic has put into
defining, writing and collaborating on his art
has paid off.
A&R Factory Indecision Review Excerpt
April 11 2017 Aly Mchugh
High Park Society takes us on a musical
journey, throwing back to 1980’s romance.
With elements of The Kinks and The Smiths,
retro old-school rock singer Frank Babic
delivers an innate expertise that is enriched
with opulent depth, a trope in indie music that
victoriously fills the missing gaps. ‘Indecision’
mediates the theme of nostalgia, and with
mellow undertones throughout the track,
gratifies all means of happiness and
appreciation.

Contact: Frank Babic c/o
High Park Society
647-802-6913
hps@highparksociety.com

Fan Comments:
On Your Mind - "I like the intro. I like
this lyrics to the song. I also like
the instruments. The chorus
is pretty catchy. The group is also
cool and the lead singer's voice is
unique." Crowdreview, F36
10/10
"When Bowie Died" is simply a
masterpiece, I was seriously
moved to tears! So much
emotion, not to mention talent!
Stephanie
Alexandria,
Reverbnation Artist

HIGH PARK SOCIETY RELEASES
High Park Society has released three singles: “Indecision”, “When Bowie Died” and “On Your
Mind”. All songs © Frank Babic and are published through CDBabyPublishing. All songs are
available on Spotify, iTunes, Google Play, and Amazon.

High Park Society on Social Media
https://www.facebook.com/highparksociety/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV3--wauecAnrFFc-NRzP7g
https://soundcloud.com/high-park-society
https://www.reverbnation.com/highparksociety

